... goes a

A Little Help long way

“I Don’t Want To Go
To The Red Light
Mat Rowley and Melissa Walker, from Stratford upon Avon and Coventry, are working hard to
improve the quality of lives of Bulgarian children, such as Pavlina. Mat is a Special Needs Teaching
District Tonight” Assistant
in a special school and Melissa is a Children’s Physiotherapist. Together with friends, Matt
We hope that you will be encouraged
by what you read. This is a very special
time for us personally as this September we are celebrating our twentieth
year of international mission work.
To mark the occasion we have written
a book to tell the story. To quote from
the back cover . . .

and Mary, they have assembled a collection of children’s special needs equipment, ranging from
standing frames to hydraulically powered chairs – all designed to promote the mobility and
management of children with moderate to severe disability. Even a small amount of functional
independence through improved positioning can be thoroughly life-changing. Little Pavlina is like
many in her situation. Her legs are completely wasted and useless. She will never be able to stand
on them. But, for many, it need not have been like this.

Life Changing!

“When Brian & Chris Clarke relocated
to Amsterdam in 1989, few could have
predicted the roller coaster ride on
which they were about to embark. In
an international adventure that has
since taken them to Germany, Denmark and Bulgaria, they continue to
realise the rewards, challenges and
consequences of that decision.”
“Profoundly moving and often humorous, this is the true story of families,
illness, community, plane crashes,
evangelism and a couple of nobodies
who said ‘yes’ to taking chances for
God, even when it seemed ridiculous.”
There are twenty
chapters for our
twenty years,
with the last
eleven giving
a
lot
of
background
information
and detail
on the work
in Bulgaria.
Why the risqué title?
You must read the introduction! The
book is available now, priced £8, with
all profits going to the work of Krasif
Aid in Bulgaria. Enjoy your read!
Many blessings,

Brian and Chris Clarke

Had the child had therapy and been put in suitable equipment e.g. a stander (a frame with a padded
harness to support the whole body in a standing position) for a little while each day from about a
year old, the leg joints would have formed, the muscles would be longer and the bones stronger. It
may not sound like much of an improvement but to be able to stand and transfer between items of
furniture in the family home would greatly ease the burden placed on parents.
We have just shipped 144 items of disabled
equipment, much of it specialised. Mat and
Melissa, in partnership with the Blue House,
have trained some staff and created a
‘lending library’ of these items, with the
intention that they will be used to prevent
the onset of immobility. The items will be
loaned to families after assessment and
appropriate fitting. As the child grows the
equipment will be returned and exchanged
for a more suitable item. There is still much
work to do to enable the scheme to run
effectively but this is an excellent start.

Blue House Progress
The past year has not proved easy for director Genka and the team
at the Blue House Day Hospice and Care Centre in Sliven. Launching one of the very first hospice facilities in Bulgaria was always
going to have its challenges. So it has proved to be. Conveying the
hospice ethos in an entirely new culture, the reduced value of the
pound against the Bulgarian Lev during the current world economic
crisis and an increasing urgent need for their own patient transport
vehicle (an issue for which we may shortly have a solution) have all
been significant issues of late. So this summer
has been a time of major re-evaluation.

range of services planned for the Blue House can function. As well
as the day hospice provision, this includes speech therapy, welfare
aid & advice, skills training and cottage industry projects. There is
even the possibility of opening a second-hand clothes shop in part
of the site. This would provide work therapy and useful additional
income for the Centre. Some capital costs remain to be found,
including money for outside rendering and sealing of the walls and
for heating installations. The total refurbishment bill will run to
several thousand pounds, some of which has yet to be raised.
The cost of funding the work of the
Blue House is around £2000 every
month. The way that donations
towards this have continued to
arrive has been amazing. However, there has not been a pay review for Genka or her team for
nearly three years. In that time the
cost of living in Bulgaria has risen
greatly, largely as a result of entry
into the EU and the move towards
European economic parity. The
nurses now earn little more than
the minimum wage even though
they are highly experienced. Would you please
pray with us about this urgent situation?

Krasif Aid Board members, Gillian &
Alan Winser, will lead a small team
to Sliven in October to begin the next
phase of Hospice development at the
Blue House. Rather than the previous daily ‘open house’ times, the
plan is to start a series of focused
clinic sessions through the week,
the first being for Lymphoedema
patients. Gillian, who was, until her
recent retirement, a nurse at St Giles Hospice in
Lichfield, has two specialist nurse trainers joining
her to teach Blue House staff and other local nurses during a week
On a very positive note, the vital work into the wider community
of seminars and practice.
continues to thrive. The home nursing team work tirelessly to
Alan and others will be busy too, carrying out some of the final rehabilitate stroke victims and many other sick and disabled parenovations to the annexe building at the Centre, following on from tients. The long-term aid and support of the local care institutions
the sterling work already completed this summer by various UK continues to improve the quality of life for many vulnerable and
volunteers. Completion of this work is essential so that the full needy people.
Not only will it be a meeting place for the eighty or so believers
but it has potential to be used for many social and community
functions, including a baby clinic, a health promotion and healthy
eating/lifestyle club, a young people’s meeting place and homeWe introduced Pastor Encho to you in our first Krasif News. Three work club, a place for emotional support, advice and prayer and a
West Midlands charities put together £24,000 to purchase the training centre for gypsy pastors in the area.
building seen here, with a view to creating a Roma Church &
Resource Centre. An architect has now completed alteration and God has worked mightily in the past thirty years among Roma
development plans and has submitted them to Sliven Municipality. (gypsy) people on every continent. Many thousands have turned to
Christ. In some countries many Roma have become wealthy but
Krasif Aid has paid the architect’s bill and the development licence remain uneducated (like UK), in others (like Bulgaria) many are
fee from monies already donated to this initiative, approximately educated but remain poor and unemployed. The gospel of Jesus
£2,000. We do not expect difficulty with the plans as the architect is brings sure hope and motivation for change. We invite your help for
a member of the Town’s Planning Committee and therefore has some serious fundraising and giving. An early estimate indicates a
close knowledge of what will and will not be acceptable. The final building cost in the region of £24,000. We would welcome any
step before building works can begin is the payment of around expressions of interest
£440 for a permit to build. Then we have to raise the money to carry and support.
out the building works. The architect has maximised the footprint of
the building by raising the front single storey extension to two floors,
providing an office and stairs in the additional space. The ground
floor auditorium will seat around one hundred and twenty
people and the first floor will have smaller meeting
rooms and a guest room.

Antioch Roma Church

Why invest our funds in this project when there are
so many other pressing needs? We see Encho and
his wife, Danika, as two strategic people in their
community and Town. Encho regularly brings together twenty pastors for encouragement and
training. He is also a very active and effective
evangelist (see the article in the last issue). Danika
is the gypsy liaison officer for Sliven Municipality,
so is closely involved in health and welfare issues
among this marginalised minority people group.
Encho has many plans for using the building.

New Faces at Burzitsa
This was how Jack
Burkhill, one of fifteen boys from Sutton Grammar School, summed
up their recent trip to Burzitsa Children’s Home.
He continued, “ We knew we were not travelling to Bulgaria to ski
or sunbathe but we were still very uncertain about how we would
‘entertain’ kids we didn’t know,
speaking a language we didn’t
understand. All these misgivings
evaporated in minutes because,
when we arrived at Burzitsa, the
children were waving at us and
smiling through the fence as if we
were old friends. The faces of this
energetic, lively bunch of kids suggested to us that the orphanage
wasn’t such a bad place to grow up
after all. How wrong we were. As the
week passed, it became clear just
how differently these children lived.

them presents! It had been made clear to us from the start that our
departure would be tough for the kids, so we had not mentioned it
at all . . . but they knew. Giving the children their party bags just
before we left was a good diversion which seemed to cheer some of
them up, but it did nothing to stop our tears! As we journeyed back
to our hotel, we reflected on the week spent with the kids we were
leaving behind us. We had got to know them remarkably well in a
relatively short time and all of us had discovered how deprived, not
just of material things but of love, these kids were. It was a privilege
to hear many of them speak to us
towards the end the few words
they knew in English, ‘You are my
friend.’ ”

All Went to Plan
Brian Glover also reports from
Crediton in Devon on their latest
trip . . . “Although we only had
ten days, we were able to do quite
a bit of work on the showers and
toilets in the girls’ dormitory, built
ten years ago by Devonian volunteers. It is still home to about
thirty girls. With all the use it has
had, it was time for a refurbishment. There was also an added
problem where water had been
seeping in through the tiles. Most
of our time was taken up with re-boarding and tiling. Sadly we were
not able to complete the job. However, thanks to the generosity of
a number of people and organisations who gave us money towards
the work at Burzitsa Orphanage, we were able to leave some money
behind for a Bulgarian company to complete the work.

““ T here were many highlights in a
week packed with games, craft,
sports, fun and competitions. One
particularly memorable day was
when we bravely agreed to take all
the kids into the neighbouring woods, although some decided not
to for fear of snakes, a message they conveyed to us remarkably
well! For the next three hours something astonishing happened.
Every Sutton Grammar lad lost his inhibitions and joined the kids in
charging around, laughing, racing and giving more ‘conchies’ –
piggy back rides - than is good for anyone’s back. It seemed that the
enthusiasm the children had whilst we were there was infectious .“While we were there, some of our group gave the building its
and, no matter how out of breath we were, no one could refuse the annual coat of wood stain, which will protect it against Bulgaria’s
hot summers . . . this year it was 30-40°C . . . and the cold winters
outstretched hands of any of the children.
which can drop to –15°C, with plenty of snow. The children also had
.“ The final day came all too fast. It was, of course, to be the most a holiday club organised for them by some of our group, and this
exciting for the kids - the day when we threw them a party and gave included their annual trip to the beach. A pleasant diversion!”

Finances - Can You Help?

INCOME 2008/9

£ thousands

Donations, Grants & Gift Aid
Jewellery Project sales

41.6
6.7
48.3

EXPENDITURE 2008/9
The accounts for the first year of Krasif Aid are now in draft, ready
for examination. Based on this data, we would like to share the key
points with you. Firstly we want to praise God for his provision. At
times we have scraped through to pay our monthly funding to the
Blue House but, to date, we have always made it. This is due to God’s
grace and the generosity and prayers of our supporters.

Giving to Bulgarian Projects:
· The Blue House
· Orphanages, Pastors & Churches

16.1
4.1
20.2
Ministry trips to BG & Project Costs
5.6
Aid Shipments
0.4
0.5
Our general expenses, which are kept to a minimum by not employ- Gifts to UK Charity
ing anyone, amounted to around £3000. This included a number of Jewellery Project - Support Grants & Costs 4.3
2.7
one-off costs to set up the Charity. The cost of doing things that we General / Admin Expenses
33.7
have to do to be a charity amounted to just over £250. At the end of
our first financial year in March, a number of projects had unspent Funds awaiting transfer to Bulgaria
12.2
monies which have been or will be spent during this year. The chart Bank, Creditors and Debtors
2.4
shows a summary of the key aspects:
48.3

Conquering Heroes!
New Bulgarian Government

Many congratulations to all the Partridge family (featured in the
last Krasif News). They successfully completed the ascent of
Mount Kilimanjaro in July, raising more than £3000 for Krasif

A new centre-right party founded in 2006, called the ‘Citizens
for the European Development of Bulgaria’ (GERB), won the
General Election held on 5th July, taking 116 seats out of the
total of 240. Boiko Borrisov, previously the Mayor of Sofia, is
now the new Prime Minister. GERB replaced the former government which had struggled to deal with major corruption issues,
leading to the suspension of EU grants in 2008. Do pray that
major reforms will now be more successful.

Shop Early for Christmas

Furniture Windfall
Walsall Council has offered us first refusal on as much furniture
and equipment as we can handle. All the items are being

Archive Material
We want to create an archive of video and pictures of the work
and ministry in Bulgaria over the past 20 years. We are looking
for your special story memories and any visuals that represent
them. We would particularly like copies of any pre-2000 film,
video footage or photographs (preferably transferred to digital
format) relating to Sliven and Varna Baptist Churches and the
children’s homes at Kermen and Burzitsa. Please get in touch
if you think you can help.

Progress Update
There have been some excellent recent developments at the
Children’s Home in Kerman, at Tvarditsa Mental Home and at
two new sheltered homes at Nova Zagora and Sliven – we will
bring you more news on these next time!

disposed of as part of the re-building this Autumn of five elderly persons’ homes in the Borough.
It is possible that we could fill a forty foot shipping container in
the space of a few days rather than the usual several months.
We have £1000 towards the £2,400 needed to ship the load.
Can you help us meet the shortfall?
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